Pheromones are known to play an important role in butterfly courtship and may influence both individual reproductive success and reproductive isolation between species. Recent studies have focused on courtship in Hipparchia butterflies (Nymphalidae: Satyrinae) emphasizing morphological and behavioural traits, as well as genetic differences. Behavioural observations suggested a role for chemical cues in mate and species recognition, where the androconial scales on the forewings of these species may be involved in chemical communication between individuals. Cchemical-mediated signals have received relatively little attention in this genus. Here, we report the results of a three-year investigation of the volatile organic compounds (VOCs) released by Hipparchia fagi and H. hermione in order to identify differences in VOCs between these species where they live in syntopy. Our study was carried out using an array of cross-selective sensors known as an "Electronic Nose" (EN) that operates by converting chemical patterns into patterns of sensor signals. While the identity of volatile compounds remained unknown, sensor signals can be compared to identify similar or dissimilar chemical patterns. Based on the EN signals, our results showed that: 1) the two sexes have a similar VOCs pattern in H. fagi, while they significantly diverge in H. hermione; 2) VOCs patterns were different between females of the two species, while those of males were not.
Introduction
Insects are well known for diverse systems of chemical communication [1] [2] [3] [4] . They use chemicals for locating potential food sources [5] , detecting predators [6] and recognizing kin [7] . Moreover, one of the most notable uses of volatile compounds in insects involves mate choice [8] [9] [10] . When seeking mates, chemical signals can convey a wide range of a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111
The main focus of our study was: i) to assess the production of volatile chemical patterns by males and females of both species, Hipparchia fagi and H. hermione, and ii) to compare the VOCs patterns in order to evaluate whether there were differences between sexes and species that might be involved in premating reproductive isolation mechanisms. We argue that analysis of the olfactory cues used by H. fagi and H. hermione males will help us better understand courtship interactions and of the importance of pheromones in mate recognition in butterflies.
Materials and methods
No specific permissions were required for the study locations because these are not protected areas, and, therefore, the field studies did not involve endangered or protected species.
Butterfly samples and study area
Hipparchia fagi and H. hermione used for chemical analyses were from Vallemare (Rieti, Italy, WGS84: 42.4836˚N-13.1148˚E), where the species are sympatric, their habitats overlap and adults fly together in summer. These species show very similar wing patterns, and identifying species can be difficult when using external features only, but the genital morphology provides good diagnostic characters for species identification [33] [42] [43] . Therefore, we first classified individuals based on their external features and confirmed species by examination of their genitalia. In the early stages of our study, we used reared individuals of H. fagi to finalize the procedures with the electronic nose (see section "Measurement protocol for butterflies"). When the protocol was optimized, we used individuals caught in the wild and performed laboratory experiments in the study area. These populations have been used in previous behavioural studies [36] .
Electronic nose
The VOCs of butterflies were measured with a gas sensor array (Electronic Nose) developed at the University of Rome Tor Vergata. The Electronic Nose (EN) was an ensemble of seven cross-selective quartz microbalance (QMB) gas sensors coated by seven different metalloporphyrins [44] , based on 5,10,15,20-tetrakis-(4-butyloxyphenyl) porphyrins (buti-TPP) and characterized by the following metal ions: (Cu buti-TPP (sensor 1), Zn buti-TPP (sensor 2), Mn buti-TPP, (sensor 3), Fe buti-TPP (sensor 4), Sn buti-TPP (sensor 5), Ru buti-TPP (sensor 6) and Cr buti-TPP (sensor 7) [44] .
Porphyrins are a versatile molecular framework to develop arrays of cross-selective sensors. The synthetic chemistry of porphyrins is well developed, since most of the periodic table elements have been incorporated into porphyrin rings, and peripheral porphyrin ring positions have been joined with several different functional groups [44] .Porphyrins can interact with airborne molecules via different interaction mechanisms including coordination, van der Waals forces, hydrogen bonds, π-π and cation-π interactions. Furthermore, in the solid state the aggregation motif could also introduce additional sensing properties [44] . In spite of the large spectrum of mechanisms of interaction, these sensors can capture a large variety of volatile compounds, including alkanes, aromatics, amines, aldehydes, alcohols, and organic acids [45] [46] .
QMBs are piezoelectric resonators, and a change of the mass (Δm) on the quartz surface produces a change in the frequency (Δf) of the electric output signal of the oscillator circuit (S7 Fig) connected to the resonator [47] . The quantities Δm and Δf are linearly proportional in the low-perturbation regime. These QMBs have a fundamental frequency of 20 MHz, corresponding to a mass resolution of few nanograms. The sensor signal is the frequency of the output voltage.
The sensitivity of porphyrins coated QMB is rather variable, and it depends on the chemical characteristics of the volatile compound. The limit of detection is of the order of 100 ppb for diverse compounds such ethanol and ethyl acetate [48] . The interactions between volatile compounds and metalloporphyrins are reversible. In each measurement, the sensors of the EN were exposed for 2-3 mins to the mixture of volatile compounds to analyse, and then "cleaned" for 10-15 mins with a reference atmosphere, i.e., filtered ambient air.
Measurement protocol for butterflies
In 2007, we tested the EN on H. fagi only (S1 Table) Daily butterfly collections were carried out early in the morning, and all butterflies were kept in flight cages (50×50×50 cm) with food resources (over-ripe fruits and water), waiting to be tested. After 1-7 hours, each butterfly was transferred to a 314 ml glass jars for VOCs measurement. To prevent contamination of VOCs, each individual was manipulated as little as possible, using rubber gloves and tweezers, and glass jars were boiled in distilled water and dried before each experimental session. All measurements were taken between 09.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m., in "not perturbed" conditions, within a temperature range of 19-30˚C, with calm and sunny conditions and ambient photoperiod regime.
Once each butterfly was in a sealed glass jar, the extraction of VOCs started after 15-20 min, the time needed for a headspace composition to form and sent to the EN. Each butterfly was measured 3 to 5 times and, while all values were used in the initial pilot study, only individual means were used for statistical analyses. The headspace composition of an empty sealed glass jar was used as a control (reference air).
Statistical analyses
The sensor response to a sample was calculated as the difference between the frequency of the sensor output voltage of the reference air and that of the air after sample exposure. The responses of the sensors were organized into a vector of 7 sensor-dimensional space. The group of responses to different samples were then ordered into matrices, whose rows represented the samples and columns the seven sensors. Signal differences between sexes and species and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) scores were evaluated with a parametric Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. PCA and Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) were used to explore and classify the Electronic Nose data, respectively [49] [50] . The PLS-DA algorithm offers a simple and meaningful method to perform discriminant analysis. In PLS-DA, the class membership is represented as a vector, where the number of elements corresponds to the number of classes, and the class membership of data is expressed setting the corresponding vector element to one and all the others to zero. PLS-DA calculates a set of novel variables, called latent variables, to maximize the covariance with the class membership vectors. Like PCA, the latent variables can be plotted to provide a visual representation of the variation of the data. The performance of PLS-DA classifiers depends on the number of latent variables involved in the model. As PLS-DA classifiers tend to overfit the data, the choice of latent variables requires a cross-validation procedure where the prediction of the model is calculated on an independent set of data. We therefore used a Leave-one-out Cross Validation (LOOCV) procedure, where given n samples, the PLS-DA algorithm was trained n times on all data, except for one sample, and the statistics computed for that left-out sample. The average test-error rate over n trials was the estimated error rate. We used the cross-validated PLS-DA that is equivalent to a multivariate ANOVA [51] .
The statistical significance of the PLS-DA classification models was evaluated with a permutation test, where the membership class was randomly attributed and a cross-validated PLS-DA model calculated each time [52] . For each permutation, a cross-validated PLS-DA model was calculated, and the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve and the area under the ROC curve (AUROC) were evaluated as estimators of the statistical properties of the classification model [53] . The ROC curve is a typical tool to describe the performance of a binary classifier, and is made plotting the true positive rate versus the false positive rate with the threshold between the two group changes. The area under the curve (AUROC) yields the probability that a positive outcome is classified as negative [54] .
PCA and PLS-DA were applied to the auto-scaled data matrix (S2, S3, S4 and S5 Tables), and the responses of each sensor were normalized to a zero mean and unitary variance. In some cases, the data were also linearly normalized to mitigate the dependence of the sensor signals on the VOCs concentration [55] . In linear normalization, the signal of each sensor is divided by the sum of the others. In case of an array of N linear sensors the response of the i-th sensor (Δ fi) to the i-th compound at concentration c (cj) (S7 Fig) is given by:
All data analyses were performed in Matlab R2011 (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA).
Results
Sensor 6 (Ru buti-TPP) detected significant differences between males and females of H. hermione, while sensor 2 (Zn buti-TPP) between males and females of H. fagi, sensor 5 (Sn buti-TPP) and sensor 4 (Fe buti-TPP) between females of H. fagi and H. hermione (Table 2 ). Details about the distribution of sensors responses are given in Supporting information (S3, S4, S5 and S6 Figs). Since EN ability in detecting scents may exceed that of individual sensors [41] , we assessed the differences between groups also on the whole sensor array data.
Intraspecific comparisons: Males vs. females
Both PCA and PLS-DA on sensor array data did not show any difference between sexes in H. fagi (Fig 1A and 1B) . LOOCV, optimized with four latent variables, achieved only 68% of classification accuracy, showing that the discrimination between males and females in H. fagi was still rather poor, although sensor 2 (Zn buti-TPP) had a p-value close to 0.01,. Partial separation between the sexes in H. hermione was observed in the PCA (Fig 1C) . PCA explained only 4% of the total variance due to PC2. While PLS-DA quantified the discrimination between sexes (Fig 1D) . LOOCV produced a model with 3 latent variables. Due to our limited sample sizes, we could not carry out a proper training and test validation of the classifiers. Thus, the reliability of the PLS-DA model was tested with a permutation test (Fig 1E) with the ROC curves generated in each iteration of the permutation test. The comparison of the ROC curves indicated that classifier performed better than random class membership most of the time. This behaviour was evident when the frequency distribution of the area under the ROC (AUROC) was analysed (Fig 1F) . The histogram was fitted with a normal distribution that quantified the probability of assigning a random class membership was more or less accurate than the separation of data into male and female groups. Specifically, in this species, the classification into males and females in H. hermione with 85% accuracy was achieved at a confidence level above 2σ.
Interspecific comparison: H. hermione vs. H. fagi
Multivariate analysis of the sensor responses to the did not show any appreciable difference between H. fagi and H. hermione male volatile compounds. The application of PLS-DA to the whole data set did not improve the results: LOOCV resulted in 51% of accuracy similar to random choice. The plot of the first two latent variables of PLS-DA showed an almost perfect overlap between the two groups (Fig 2) .
Separation between females of the two species is shown in Fig 3A. Quantitative description of the discrimination capabilities of the array was obtained by PLS-DA (Fig 3B) . LOOCV produced a model with 4 latent variables and a cross-validated predicted accuracy of 85%. The collection of ROCs and the related AUROC distribution are shown in Fig 3C and 3D . Under the hypothesis of a normal distribution of the AUROC, the predicted accuracy (85%) was obtained with a confidence interval of 3σ.
Discussion
The main purpose of this study was to assess the ability of EN to detect volatile organic compounds patterns produced by Hipparchia species and differences between sexes and/or species. Chemically mediated species recognition in Hipparchia fagi and H. hermione 
H. hermione
We were able to convert H. fagi and H. hermione VOCs into seven gas sensor signals and EN revealed significant differences between H. fagi and H. hermione females, but not between males. When single species were considered, EN was able to distinguish between VOCs patterns released by the two sexes in H. hermione, but not in H. fagi.
Cues used by males in individual recognition
Visual stimuli have a main role in prompting males to flight towards potential mates in several Hipparchia species, including H. fagi and H. hermione. They can, in fact, use visual stimuli as initial approach for species recognition and mate choice [34] [56] . However, the flight approach is not always strictly selective [34] [35] [56] [57] . Males have a relatively poor ability in identifying conspecific partners from far away, but their ability improves as soon as the partner gets closer. Although H. fagi and H. hermione have a similar wing colour patterns, after the initial pursuit (Flight phase) interspecific interactions rarely continue. We hypothesize that species recognition occurs at the early stages of sexual interactions. Similarly, chemical and tactile stimuli most likely play an important role in courtship behaviour of these butterflies [34] [56][57] [58] .
Our results show that VOCs patterns from females of H. fagi and H. hermione are significantly different as captured by the sensors 4 and 5 of the EN. Sensor 4 showed the largest response when exposed to VOCs released by H. hermione, and sensor 5 when it was exposed to VOCs from H. fagi. These responses suggest that the differences between species were not due to of concentration differences, but rather to a change in VOCs profile. Females producing different VOCs suggest that males may recognize conspecific partners on the basis of female smell at an early phase of the sexual interaction, i.e., nuptial flight. This is possible for H. fagi, Fig 1. Sexes in comparison. PCA (A,C) and PLS-DA (B,D) displaying differences/similarities between males and females in H. fagi and H. hermione, respectively. The multivariate analyses were calculated using the whole data set (2008) (2009) (2010) . In H. hermione, PLS-DA model was validated by a random permutation test. Receiver Operating Characteristics Curves (ROC), obtained by each iteration (E), compare the classification with the hypothesis that data differs for sex respect to other random hypothesis. The frequency distribution of the AUROC (F) is fitted with a normal distribution; the vertical solid line is the AUROC obtained by the true class membership, and the dotted vertical lines indicate the 3σ limit of the distribution.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0199997.g001 Chemically mediated species recognition in Hipparchia fagi and H. hermione as previous behavioral studies have shown that males identify conspecific females at an early stage of the sexual interaction [36] . Indeed, if male H. fagi accidentally chases a female H. hermione, he usually abandons the pursuit as soon as they are close to one other. On the contrary, VOCs are probably not the only cue used by H. hermione males to discriminate between conspecifics and H. fagi females. In fact, H. hermione males can undertake the nuptial flight with H. fagi females, and usually the courtship only ends because the female refuses the copulation attempt [36] .
Cues used by females in individual recognition
This study is consistent with previous observations on sexual behaviour [36] and suggests that female H. fagi and H. hermione do not recognize volatile olfactory cues for partner recognition, and instead use their olfactory system when they are in close contact with their partner during courtship. The mating behaviour of contact stimulation (Bowing), during which the male captures the female antennae between his forewings and ensures their physical contact with his androconia, develops differently in the two species. H. fagi females need longer Bowing and only a few repetitions of Bowing to accept to mate, while H. hermione females need more intense solicitation by short, highly repeated Bowing. These behavioural differences between species suggest that females place greater emphasis on tactile rather than chemical stimuli when accepting mates, and may therefore explain the lack of male VOCs differences in our study.
Conclusions
The first use of an Electronic Nose to investigate VOCs in Hipparchia butterflies showed that courtship signaling involves an integrated sequence of signals, with at least two modes: sight and scent in addition to behavioral patterns that can involve contact-chemoreception signals, i.e., during Bowing. Volatile compounds are produced during sexual interactions of H. fagi and H. hermione suggesting an potential role of VOCs in partner recognition during the early stages of the interaction. To better understand the signals involved in species recognition, more manipulative behavioural experiments are needed, and studies on different species would also be useful for further comparisons. The Electronic Nose proved to be sensitive enough to reveal significant differences between the patterns of volatile compounds of different sexes and species. This device does not provide direct information on the identity of the measured VOCs, rather it captures the global differences of the patterns. Further analyses are needed to identify the relevant compounds responsible for the chemical differences between species. We suggest that Electronic Noses provide unique opportunities to measure VOCs released by animal species in their natural environment because they can be operated in the field. 
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